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pBone: The world’s best-selling trombone, 
particularly popular in schools as a first instrument 
due to its fun, durable and lightweight design. 

pBone Mini: An Eb-flat alto trombone specially 
designed for little hands, the pBone Mini is 
perfect for aspiring musicians aged 6 upwards.

pTrumpet: The world’s first plastic trumpet has 
completely interchangeable valves, making it 
accessible for all age & skill levels. 

Warwick Music: One of the UK’s leading 
publishing companies specialising in wind and 
brass music. There are over 1,500 titles in its 
catalogue including on ABRSM and Trinity Syllabi.

warwickmusic.com
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BEST IN SHOW

Coventry-based Warwick Music Group has won a 
major award at one of the world’s largest music shows 
for its highly innovative pTrumpet: the world’s first all-
plastic trumpet.

The company has been awarded the NAMM 2016 
Best In Show for pTrumpet which was unveiled some 
18 months ago.

Over 100,000 visitors from 102 countries and regions 
worldwide attended this year’s NAMM awards in 
California. Exhibitors showcased the latest in music 
design and innovation.

pTrumpet hit the right note with the show’s judges – leading retailers from across the world – to win 
in the highly coveted “Gotta Stock It!” category. 

Our CEO Steven Greenall (pictured) said: “It may seem a simple 
task to create in plastic an instrument that is traditionally made 
from brass but, as engineers will recognise, it is not easy!  Our team 
of musicians, designers and music educationalists are some of the 
best and we are delighted their hard work and dedication has been 
recognised on the international stage.

”This is a tribute to the creativity and ingenuity of our British design 
team. After winning Best in Show at NAMM 2012 for pBone, we 
hope to return next year to make it a hat-trick!”

WHAT A HOOT!
To quote Tess Sanders, “a picture is worth a 
thousand words” 

Translation: MUSIC IS FUN!

/pBoneOfficial /thepTrumpet /WarwickMusic @pBoneOfficial @thepTrumpet @WarwickMusic

Together, we can teach the world to play 
Chris Fower, WMG Director of Education, is a professional bass trombonist and leading authority on brass music education. His dedicated team of education specialists 
provide training programmes, workshops and sessions enjoyed by children and teachers worldwide. To find out more about pInstruments and the educational support 
we offer, contact Chris and the team at education@warwickmusicgroup.com. For more information visit www.warwickmusicgroup.com.Warwick Music Ltd, 1 Broomfield Road, 

Coventry, CV5 6JW, UK



HITTING THE RIGHT NOTE WITH CBSO SPONSORSHIP

Schoolchildren across the West Midlands will be 
able to get hands-on experience of playing a 
brass instrument thanks to our new partnership 
with the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. 

We are delighted to be providing 100 of the 
world’s best-selling trombones, pBones, and 
the world’s first all-plastic trumpets, pTrumpets, 
for use by the CBSO’s Learning & Engagement 
department.  

The CBSO’s Fanfare project will enable world-class 
CBSO musicians to introduce pBones, pTrumpets 
and other Brass instruments to young people in 
local schools. New brightly-coloured instruments 

will also make appearances at the CBSO’s Family and Notelets performances.

Our CEO Steven Greenall said: “As a world-class 
orchestra with world-class musicians, there is no 
organisation better placed than the CBSO to 
showcase these innovative instruments and give 
children their first experience of the enormous fun in 
playing brass.”

CBSO chief executive Stephen Maddock said: 
“Music Education is a fundamental part of young 
people’s development and thanks to the support from 
companies like Warwick Music Group, we are able 
to take music right to the heart of schools, offering 
opportunities to work creatively with our musicians, 
to enhance the curriculum, to nurture children’s talent 
and develop their personal and social skills.”

The CBSO provide opportunities for children and young people at all stages of their education 
– from early years groups to university students – through a varied programme of opportunities 
ranging from workshops by individual musicians in schools, to orchestral concerts at Symphony 
Hall.  In addition to their schools offer, the CBSO also provides £5 tickets for schools, youth 
ensembles and young people’s groups to all of our Birmingham concerts.

LET’S PLAY!

WMG education were very pleased to be invited by the NAMM 
Foundation to present both a pTrumpet and pBone circle once more this 
year.

The event, delivered 
by WMG’s Director of Education Chris 
Fower (pictured), was as popular as 
ever with great participation from two 
really mixed and enthusiastic sets of 
participants. 

We are already looking forward to next 
year which will be our fifth set of circles at 
the NAMM Foundation!

DESIGNS ON SUCCESS

The world’s first all-plastic trumpet - designed by 
musicians at Warwick Music Group - has been 
shortlisted for the 2016 Music Teacher Awards for 
Excellence in the “Best Music Education Product” 
category.

The innovative design’s all-plastic valve system – the 
first of its kind – allows it to be played straight out 
of the box with no oil. As the lightest most versatile 
trumpet on the market it has already achieved huge 
praise from music teachers across the world.

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY

The UK Trombone Teaching Symposium will be held 
on Sunday 10th April 2016 from 10am - 5pm.

The International Trombone Association, in partnership 
with Birmingham Conservatoire, the British Trombone 
Society and Warwick Music Group are presenting an 
opportunity for trombone teachers, brass teachers 
and students to develop, share and broaden 
their trombone teaching skills at this professional 
development and networking event. For more 
information and to book your place visit 
www.tromboneteaching.eventbrite.com.

MUSIC TO OUR EARS...

“Played my new pTrumpet with a band last night for 
first time. Rehearsal studio session in Madrid. God that 
horn is good. I was hitting super F’s like they were low 
C’s!!! Well done with the design. Super easy to play & 
loads of fun!” - Phil

“My son is very small for his age and couldn’t manage 
a full weight instrument – the pBone was a fantastic 
introduction to the instrument for him and it’s his 
favourite colour too. Also it doesn’t break my back 
when I have to carry it round for him!!” - Sarah

/pBoneOfficial /thepTrumpet /WarwickMusic @pBoneOfficial @thepTrumpet @WarwickMusic

The photo from left to right includes Steven 
Greenall, CEO Warwick Music Group; Jonathan 
Holland, CBSO Section Leader Trumpet, David 
Vines, Principal Bass Trombone.
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